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KfW-MAEFP for “Coastal Cities as Sustainable Economic Hubs”; REF: 505387
Resident Engineer
Mozambique (Inhambane and Maxixe municipality)
Mozambican
February 2021
60 months
48 working man-months
23/11/2020
- The overall objective of the Programme is to improve the economic and general living conditions
of the coastal municipalities of Inhambane and Maxixe by providing coastal protection measures
such as sea walls, groins and mangrove reforestation, and improvements to the existing
drainage systems
- The project contributes to improve the negative effects of climate change and extreme
weather conditions such as flooding, salt water intrusion and erosion in the coastal
municipalities of Inhambane and Maxixe
- the Programme shall assist the municipalities in enhancing their capacities in coastal and urban
planning (taking into account environmental and climate aspects), financial and contract
management, as well as procurement, operation and maintenance, in order to be able to
provide services more sustainably and safely in the future and to enable economic
development. By doing this, the coastal municipalities shall become strengthened in their role
as service providers for its urban and rural population.
Qualifications and skills:
- Civil engineer with at least 10 years of experience in similar projects
- Fluency in English and in Portuguese is mandatory
- Excellent communication skills
General professional experience:
- Working experience in Sub-Sahara Africa and in Portuguese speaking countries.
- Working experience in Mozambique would be considered an asset.
Specific professional experience:
- Proven Experience in the implementation and / or supervision of construction works.
If you are interested in this position, please send your CV under the heading “Coastal Cities as
Sustainable Economic Hubs” and address it to Mr. Sohib Ider. When sending your application
please include an indication of your desired remuneration (fee per working day). Please also make
sure that you include one or more telephone numbers. Only selected candidates will be contacted.
si@ntu.eu

